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Abstract: It is shown that tension applied to fabric which is then permanently set by steaming under
pressure for a short time has a significant effect on fabric dimensional properties. Increasing levels of
stretch applied to fabric before pressure steaming resulted in decreases in fabric hygral expansion and
relaxation shrinkage and also lowered fabric shrinkage that resulted frompermanent setting. The setting
conditions resembled those used in conventional pressure decatising, and it is suggested that in batch
decatising, precise control of the length and width of fabric as it is batched up with the wrapper before
steaming under pressure could enable predictable changes in fabric dimensions, relaxation shrinkage
and hygral expansion to be obtained.
Key words: Wool fabric, strain, pressure steaming, hygral expansion, relaxation shrinkage.
INTRODUCTION
Pressure decatising of wool fabric is an important dry fin-
ishing process used in industry to set fabric permanently
flat and to modify the values of relaxation shrinkage and
hygral expansion of a fabric. In this process, wool fabric
is first wound up on a perforated beam together with a
wrapper of cotton fabric, and then the batch is placed in an
autoclave and steamed under pressure at 110◦C to 130◦C
for up to several minutes. Finally, the batch is removed
from the autoclave and cooled by drawing air through the
fabric before it is unrolled.
Fabric stabilisation is critical in tailoring of fabrics be-
cause excessively high values of hygral expansion and
relaxation shrinkage of wool fabric are known to cause
problems during garment manufacturing and can result in
poor garment appearance during wear. While permanent
flat setting of fabric in a pressure decatiser is expected to
stabilise fabric dimensions, minimise relaxation shrinkage
and reduce hygral expansion, studies of pressure decatis-
ing under practical conditions have shown that the process
does not always produce fabric with low values of relax-
ation shrinkage and hygral expansion can either increase
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or decrease (Brady, 1995; Cook and Fleischfresser, 1989;
Shaw, 1978). Operation of the equipment is still largely
based on data collected by experience rather than a scien-
tific understanding of the principles involved.
Studies of pressure decatising in the last 50 years have
focused on the influence of regain, temperature and heating
time on the amount of permanent set introduced and the
effect of this on fabric properties (Brady, 1995; Cedna¨s,
1961; Cook and Fleischfresser, 1989; Køpke, 1970; Le
et al., 1994). Despite the fact that the fabric regain has
been found to be critical to the amount of permanent set-
ting introduced, it is not directly controlled in practice.
Another variable that affects the amount of permanent set
introduced into a fabric by the thiolate-disulphide inter-
change reaction is the pH, but little attention has been paid
to this variable.
As fabric is fed into a decatiser and is wound up in
a batch, it is usually stretched in the warp direction by
passing it through tension bars. However, studies about
how fabric dimensions and dimensional properties may
be affected by adjusting the tension on the fabric have
yielded somewhat contradictory results. It has been sug-
gested by Breuers et al. (1975) that tension on the fab-
ric results in the introduction ofrelaxation shrinkage. In
1989 however, following Køpke’s (1970) study, Cook and
Fleischfresser (1989) found that when fabrics containing
different amounts of relaxation shrinkage were pressure
decatised, the relaxation shrinkage after pressure decatis-
ing was not related to the relaxation shrinkage of the fabric
before decatising. They found that the relaxed dimensions
of fabric after decatising decreased (i.e. setting in the de-
catiser resulted in fabric shrinkage) but higher values of
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initial relaxation shrinkage resulted in reduced amounts of
setting shrinkage of the fabric. In their work, the samples of
fabric were held between the layers of the decatiser blanket
but there was no positive control of fabric dimensions and
slippage may have occurred between the samples and the
blanket.
Any quantitative study of pressure decatising is made
difficult by the fact that significant aspects of the fabric
structure anddimensional properties are alteredby changes
in regain when wool is permanently set in steam. While
it is known from studies of setting in boiling water that
yarn crimp and yarn interactions within a fabric are likely
to be altered (Brady, 1995; Cookson, 1990; Garcia et al.
1994; Shaw, 1978; Wemyss and De Boos, 1991), there
is no quantitative information available on these changes
and the corresponding alterations in fabric dimensions and
dimensional properties caused by setting in steam.
Systematic scientific studies have been hampered by
the fact that it is extremely difficult to control and measure
all the significant variables that operate in the pressure de-
catising process. In this study, we have attempted to obtain
some quantitative information relevant to the process by
steaming small fabric samples in an autoclave. The fab-
ric dimensions were kept constant by placing the samples
on a pin frame and the amount of strain introduced into
the fabric before steaming could also be easily controlled.
Also, by not using a blanket to restrain the fabric, its regain
during high temperature steaming could be more reliably
predicted.
Previous studies (Brady, 1995;Køpke, 1970;Li et al., ac-
cepted for publication) have proved that the level of perma-
nent set can be significantly affected by fabric pH. There-
fore, instead of relaxing fabric samples in water, a buffer
solution of pH 7.2 with a relatively high ionic strength was
chosen in these experiments to wet-relax and equilibrate
fabrics before and after steaming. The purpose was to keep
the pH constant, to make certain that a high level of per-
manent set was introduced into the fabric during steaming,
and to ensure that the pH inside the fibres was the same as
in the external solution.
EXPERIMENTAL
Fabric samples
Loomstate, undyed, plain-weave pure-wool fabric samples
taken from ordinary mill production were prepared for
measurement by scouring in aqueous detergent solutions
containing 2 g/l Hydrapol TN450 (Huntsman) and 2 g/l
sodium carbonate, at room temperature for 1 h.
Measurement of fabric dimensions
Fabric samples were marked with dark sewn-in threads,
about 200 mm apart, in both warp and weft directions.
Two sets of measurements were made on each sample of
fabric and the results for warp and weft were averaged.
The estimated experimental error in determining fabric
dimensions was±0.25mmwhich corresponded to an error
of±0.4% absolute in the dimensional properties and strain
measurements.
Drying of fabric samples
Samples were dried in two stages in an attempt to allow
the fabrics to dry under relaxed conditions, and thereby
to minimise introduction of relaxation shrinkage during
drying (Das, 1993). First, the samples were gently pressed
between layers of absorbent paper and left to dry under
ambient conditions on a non-stick horizontal surface for
12h; then the sampleswereplacedon anon-stickhorizontal
surface in an oven at 105◦C for 60 min. The dimensions
were measured as quickly as possible after removal of the
fabric from the oven.
Conditioning of fabric samples
Fabric samples were placed in a conditioned room at 20 ±
2◦C and 65 ± 2% relative humidity for 24 h, while lying
on a non-stick horizontal surface, and then measured.
Wet relaxation of fabric samples
Fabric was wet-relaxed by soaking, flat and without re-
straint, in aqueous solutions contained in a shallow trough,
for 2 h at 35◦C. Wet fabric dimensions were measured
directly in water.
Buffer solution
A pH 7.2 buffer solution was obtained by making up so-
lutions containing 0.2 M sodium di-hydrogen phosphate
and 0.2 M di-sodium hydrogen phosphate and 0.4 M di-
sodium sulphate to an ionic strength of 2 M.
Pressure steaming of fabrics
Conditioned fabric samples were stretched by a known
amount in both warp and weft directions on a pin frame.
The amount of stretch was determined directly by mea-
suring the marked up fabrics. Three levels of strain were
used:
1. The fabric was placed on the pins with low tension that
was sufficient to flatten the fabric.
2. The fabric was placed on the pins with low tension in the
weft direction and stretched to a moderate extent in the
warp direction.
3. The fabric was placed on the pins with low tension in the
weft direction and stretched to the maximum extent in
thewarp directionwithout introducing distortion around
the pins.
After mounting the fabric, the frame was then placed
in a laboratory autoclave and the sample was steamed at
120◦C for 3 min.
The level of permanent set was determined using the
crease angle test method (Brady, 1995): Permanent set (%)
= 100 × (1 – θ/180), where θ was the angle between the
legs of the test snippets.
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The effect of fabric strain during pressure steaming
Figure 1 Hygral curves of fabric samples before (a) and after
steaming at low (b ), medium (c ) and high (d ) warp strains,
while the weft strain remained constant (<0.6%).
Fabric treatment sequence and calculations of hygral
expansion (HE) and relaxation shrinkage (RS)
The experimental method and the methods for calcula-
tion of fabric hygral expansion and relaxation shrinkage
generally followed the FAST standard test method proce-
dures (Brady, 1995; Fabric Assurance by Simple Testing,
InstructionManual, 1990). The sequence of treatments for
measurement of fabric dimensions was: dry – condition –
equilibrate in buffer solution – dry – condition – stretch on
a pin frame – steam in autoclave – condition while tension
free – equilibrate in buffer solution – dry – condition.Mea-
surements of relaxation shrinkage have been given before
and after the autoclave setting procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The amount of permanent set introduced
Crease angle measurements showed that 83% permanent
set was introduced into the fabric samples when they
were steamed. This steaming treatment, as expected, pro-
duced permanent changes in the dry and wet dimensions
of the fabric samples at room temperature and significantly
changed the hygral expansion values (see Fig. 1).
Changes in fabric dimensions and dimensional properties
resulting from pressure steaming
The changes in fabric warp length as a function of re-
gain after the samples had been decatised under different
strains are shown in Figure 1 and the corresponding values
of hygral expansion and relaxation shrinkage are given in
Figure 2.
It can be seen that hygral expansion decreased as the ten-
sion on the fabric increased and the variation was approx-
imately linear with the amount of strain imposed. There
was little or no change in relaxation shrinkage with strain
on the fabric.
The measurements of fabric dry length before and af-
ter steaming (Fig. 1) showed that when little tension was
applied to the fabric, steaming resulted in shrinkage of
Figure 2 The variation in hygral expansion (HE) and
relaxation shrinkage (RS) with initial strain in the warp and
weft directions of the fabric.
the fabric. (This can therefore be called setting shrink-
age.) As the warp tension in the fabric was increased, the
dry dimensions of the fabric after steaming also increased.
Therefore, fabric strain imposed before steaming was able
to offset the setting shrinkage. A similar effect was also ob-
served by Cook and Fleischfresser (1989) who found that
pressure decatising of fabric containing increasing levels of
relaxation shrinkage gave lower values of setting shrinkage.
The hygral curve a in Figure 1 is typical of a fabric
that has not been permanently set after weaving. The (dry
to wet) hygral expansion was low (1.6%) and the hygral
curve showed a pronounced maximum. Curves b , c and d
of the steamed fabric samples are typical of fabrics that have
been permanently set—the fabric dimensions increased
continuously from the dry to the wet state.With increasing
tension on the fabric before steaming, the hygral curves of
the set fabrics were displaced towards greater dimensions.
The curves were approximately parallel at regains below
about 15% and then became progressively flatter as the
regain increased to saturation. It can be seen from Figure 2
that the hygral expansion of the fabric samples decreased as
the tension on the samples was increased before steaming.
The relaxation shrinkage values were all similar but
showed a slight decrease with increasing fabric tension
before steaming. This is in agreement with the results of
Cook and Fleischfresser (1989) who found that there was
almost no relationship between the relaxation shrinkage
of fabric before and after pressure decatising. They found
that the relaxation shrinkage was proportional to the hygral
expansion after decatising and a weak relationship between
these two parameters was also found in this work. This is
somewhat contradictory to the previous results reported by
Breuers et al. ( 1975), which suggested that fabric stretch
during winding into the decatiser gives rise to relaxation
shrinkage and it should be avoided as much as possible.
While the shapes of the hygral curves a and bare typical
of wool fabric before and after permanent setting, there
is an important difference between the results obtained by
Cookson by setting in boilingwater (Brady, 1995;Cookson,
1990) and in this work when the fabric was set in steam.
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When setting takes place under relaxed or low strain condi-
tions inwater, and the fibres are fully swollen at a saturation
regain, the hygral curves of the unset and set fabrics do not
cross, but meet at the saturation regain value. However
in this work, the setting took place in steam, and the hy-
gral curves of the fabric samples before and after steaming
crossed at a regain lower than saturation.
The general changes in the shapes of the hygral curves
can be explained using arguments summarised by Cook-
son (1990) as follows: The primary factor which drives
changes in fabric dimensions with alterations in regain is
fibre swelling and the effects of swelling are mediated by
the interactions between fibres and yarns within a fabric.
In relaxed fabrics that have not been set in fabric form after
weaving, the level of yarn–yarn interactions is high because
the yarns get straightened rather than being constrained
by the weave crimp in the fabric. With tightly constructed
fabrics, such as most plain weave and twill worsteds, the
yarns are generally in close contact at the regain at which
the fabrics were woven (say around 14%). Reductions in
regain accompanied by decreases in fibre diameter cause
reductions in fabric dimensions. On the other hand, fibre
swelling, which results from increases in regain relative to
the normal conditioned value, can only be accommodated
by so-called swelling shrinkage of the fabric. Thus, grad-
ual increases in regain from the dry state first result in
lengthening of the fabric as the fibres and yarns straighten
and come closer together and then, as the fibres and yarns
ultimately become jammed, so the fabric begins to shrink.
The regain at which permanent setting takes place dur-
ingpressure steaming canbe approximately estimated.The
initial regain of the conditioned fabric will be around 14%
and during steaming the temperature of the fabric will be
raised from 20◦C to 120◦C by condensation of steam. This
will require condensation of 6% of water on the weight of
fabric. (This is calculated from the latent heat of vaporisa-
tion of water—539 kcal/g, the specific heat of wool—0.33
cal/g and the temperature difference (120–20◦C).) If the
moisture condensed on the fibre is absorbed by the fibres,
the resulting regain will have increased to about 20%. In
practice, the regain may be slightly higher, due to radi-
ant heat losses by the fabric and also due to the pickup of
small water droplets present in the saturated steam. This
explains why in Figure 1 the hygral curves of the fabric,
before and after steaming, cross at a regain a little above
20%. This is close to the effective regain at which perma-
nent setting of the fabric took place. Because the hygral
curve of the fabric before steaming was relatively flat be-
tween 10% and 25% regain, it can be seen that there will
have been little change in the relaxed fabric dimensions of
the fabric samples when the regain increased from 14%
to around 23%, so there was little strain imposed on the
fabric due to the increase in regain.
Also it can be seen from the hygral curve of the fabric
before steaming that at regains higher than about 18%, the
fabric underwent swelling shrinkage, indicating that the
fibres and yarns must have been in intimate contact and
under a certain amount of stress. Thus when permanent
setting occurred, stress relaxation should have resulted
in substantial reductions in the inter-fibre and inter-yarn
forces. The hygral response curve of this newly perma-
nently set fabric then became quite different to that of the
unset fabric. At regains below that at which permanent
setting took place, reductions in regain resulted in fabric
contraction. Whereas inter-yarn forces capable of produc-
ing swelling shrinkage did not build up to a sufficient level,
even at regains up to saturation.
Stretching of fabric before permanent setting intro-
ducedhigher levels of yarn–yarn interactions into the fabric
samples. While the hygral curves of the permanently set
fabrics were parallel at regains below that at which perma-
nent setting tookplace, at higher regains, the curves became
progressively flatter as the initial tension on the samples in-
creased. This indicates that after permanent setting of the
stretched fabrics, the levels of fibre–fibre and yarn–yarn
interactions had increased in proportion with the degree of
stretch.
Figure 3 illustrates the effect of low and high imposed
strain levels on the hygral curves of the fabric samples be-
fore and after steaming using the same data as in Figure 1.
It can be seen that the relaxed length (B) of the un-steamed
fabric sample at the initial conditioned regain (14%) is al-
most the same as the relaxed length (C) of the fabric at
the regain at which permanent setting took place in the
steamer. Setting of the fabric at C altered the hygral be-
haviour to that represented by curve b. This curve passed
through the regain value at which permanent setting took
place and therefore intersected curve a. The relaxed di-
mension at the ambient regain of this fabric sample thus
became less than that of the fabric before steaming. So
permanent setting of the fabric steamed at low tension re-
sulted in shrinkage at the ambient regain because of the
altered hygral behaviour of the fabric. When the fabric was
stretched on the pin frame before steaming, the tension
straightened the fibres and yarns in the fabric structure,
decreased the yarn crimp and increased the fabric length.
Figure 3 The relationship between hygral behaviour and the
warp strain in fabric before (a) and after steaming with low
(b ) and high (d ) initial strain levels.
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The effect of fabric strain during pressure steaming
The fabric dimension was increased from B to D and held
at this value while the regain increased during steaming to
point E.
When the sample was permanently set in the steamer,
stress relaxation took place and approximately 80% of the
strain (from crease angle measurements) was set in the
fabric. The change in the dimension of the fabric before
steamingwas (D-B), but since only 80%permanent setting
took place, the new relaxed length after permanent setting
was at F (i.e. the dimensional change (E-F) was 20% of
(D-B)). The fabric became permanently set at point F and
the hygral curve of the set fabric passed through this point
and the relaxed dimension of the fabric at the ambient re-
gain was at G. The relaxed dimension increased as a result
of tension having been applied to the fabric while it was
steamed. Also, it can be seen that permanent setting of
the fabric while it was under tension resulted in upward
displacement of the hygral curve of the set fabric, rela-
tive to the fabric that was set under low tension. Thus at
the ambient regain the fabric became permanently longer
than the unsteamed fabric. While the discussion presented
here applies to the results obtained in the warp direction,
presumably the same general arguments would also apply
to changes in the weft direction. Because of the structure
of the fabric studied in this work, the magnitude of the
changes in the weft was less than in the warp (see Fig. 2).
This work has important implications for the pressure
decatising process. It is clear that the usual practice of
applying warp tension to fabric before steaming, as it is
being interleaved with the wrapper during formation of
a batch, has the effect of reducing, or eliminating, the
shrinkage that would otherwise occur as a result of the
permanent setting process.
The pressure steaming setting method used in these ex-
periments had the advantages that the fabric dimensions
and regain were under more accurate control. In decatis-
ing, the use of tension rails to set warp tension is not very
precise and there is little control over weft tension; in ad-
dition, dimensional changes in fabrics during steaming are
only inhibited by lateral pressure exerted by a wrapper
blanket. Also, the regain of the wool during pressure de-
catising is muchmore problematic because of the influence
of the blanket (Brady, 1995; Das, 1993). Under industrial
conditions, incomplete cooling of batches can result in less
steambeing condensed to heat up a batch and this produces
a smaller regain increase in the wool during steaming. On
the other hand, inefficient drying of the wrapper can re-
sult in more moisture being transferred to the wool so that
setting takes place at higher than expected regains.
It is clear that for reproducible results in pressure de-
catising, precisely controlled amounts of stretch in both
the warp and weft directions should be introduced into
a fabric during batching up. While at present decatisers
are not fitted with devices that enable the warp and weft
dimensions of fabric to be precisely controlled, they are
commonly used in stenters and to some extent in sanforis-
ing machines for cotton fabrics. Further work is needed to
quantify optimum fabric tensions in association with other
setting variables during pressure decatising.
Although an increasing amount of applied tension is able
to reduce setting shrinkage, hygral expansion and relax-
ation shrinkage, it is not suggested that fabric be stretched
too much. It is generally known that reductions in hygral
expansion are associatedwith decreases in fabric extensibil-
ity and this must be taken into account when assessing the
required properties of the finished fabric.Therewill always
be a trade-off between hygral expansion and extensibility.
CONCLUSIONS
Pressure decatising is a widely used and important dry fin-
ishing process for wool fabrics. Despite this, attempts to
obtain fundamental information on the process have been
hampered by the complexity of the process and limitations
in machinery design. In particular, fabric dimensions and
regain are difficult to control accurately. In this work it has
been possible to obtain information relevant to pressure
decatising by mounting fabric on a pin frame and steam-
ing it in an autoclave. This enables fabric dimensions to
be precisely controlled and regain can be estimated more
accurately than in a decatiser.
It has been shown that tension applied to fabric be-
fore steaming under pressure for a short time significantly
influences fabric dimensional properties. Increasing lev-
els of stretch applied to fabric before pressure steaming
resulted in decreases in fabric hygral expansion and re-
laxation shrinkage and also lowered fabric shrinkage that
resulted from permanent setting. It is suggested that in
batch pressure decatising, precise control of the length and
width of fabric as it is batched up with the wrapper before
steaming under pressure could enable the changes in fabric
dimensions, relaxation shrinkage and hygral expansion to
be estimated in advance. Such changes in machinery de-
sign would need to be combined with adequate control of
steaming and cooling conditions and wrapper blanket re-
gain. Significant improvements in the reproducibility and
predictability of pressure decatising appear to be realisable.
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